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Births Recorded
Duplin General Hospital

White
Mr. and Mrs .Clarence Ezzell of

anything was wrong at the time the
disease was detected in them.

"The Charlotte project will give
us additional information of great
value on early uterine cancer, rate
of incidence, curability, possible im-
provement in the smear method of
detection, and means of establish-
ing community pro-
grams. This latter is most important
if the highly successful method of
detecting early, curable uterine can
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Mr and Mrs. Oscar Kennedy of
Beulaville. a Kirl. born Feb. 6.
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wide.
The Charlotte project is an out ruary 7.

growth of Dr. Kimmelstiel's work at NEW W. H. JONES CO.
COLOREDCharlotte Memorial Hospital and

the local Wnit of the American Mr. and Mrs. Admiral Oates ot
Cancer Society. His laboratory stu Wallace, a boy. born February 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stewart, ot IN PINK HILLdies indicate that taking two smears
one from the vaginal fluids and one Warsaw, a boy, born February 4.
from the cervix, are more reliable
than the conventional single smear
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY THE

NEW TERRIFIC '56 LINE OF

Can't Get Rid
of Your Cold?

Then try 666, the msd-ici-n.

for grtatttt effectiveness
fainet all symptom of all kind ot

cold. 666 combines 4 potent, widely-prescrib-

drugs and gives podLive
dramatic result in a matter of noun.
Its combined therapy covers the
eomplett rangi of all cold symptoms.

No othtr cold rtmtdy P
can match 666 liquid Wk 6 Wk
or 666 Cold TakUU. J J

year.
Negro County Agent V. T. Maults-

by says that Bright attended the
tobacco school held in the county
last year. He listened to the dis-

cussions on the various phases of
tobacco production, but he didn't
agree with the tobacco specialists
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TRAV-LE- R 21" CUSTOM DELUXE CONSOLE

MODEL NO. 621-2- 6

MEASURES ti 14" w, 20 d, 38 i--i" h.

Early in school we learn Poor Richard saw that "A Penny Saved

Is A Penny Earned' Easy to learn and easy to follow wh6n we 0
into the sound habit of depositing part of our pay check on payday.

Doubly rewarding too. because of the interest our money earns and

because of the financial security we can look forward to in times of stress.
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